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AB S TRACT

Thís thesÍs descrÍbes the realizatÍon and testins of an

a1l dÍgíta1 adaptive controller that uses the conceÞts of

Íntegral pulse frequency modulatíon ancl phase-1ock loops to

regulate fÍrst and second order plants" The plants, which

respond the 'best' at high gaÍns, operate at a poÍnr very

near theÍr crítÍca1 gain. The adaptíveness of the control ler

maÍntaíns the system near its erÍtíca1 point even for sudden

plant changes.

The proposed desígn also Íncorporates a scheme to pro-

vide a 'we11-behaved' transÍent response by operating the

systen from the outset in the open-1oop rnode for a short

tíme. This scheme ís based on the observation that the feed-

back Ín the system causes a poor plant response during the

start-up transitÍon perÍod.

Exarnples are submitted displayíng how the plant re-

sponds to the transient ímprovenent seheme and the adaptive-

ness of the digital controller" These examples are used to

judge the performance of the proposed design "
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Chapter I

I NTRODUCTI ON

l"I BACKGROUND

Phase-1ock loops (PLL) are nost commonly found in the

communÍcations area. Tbey are used Ín receivers for varíous

applications [2,3]"

Recently o PLL have been used in control applÍcatÍons

[4 r 5] where the plant to be controlled replaces the voltage

controlled oscillator in the communÍcations applications.

The plant's response to a PLL controller shows a narked i¡n-

provement over the responses to other types of controllers.

Another technique used Ín control sys tems is pulse fre-

quency nodularÍon (PFM) t6,7,9,10,11,12,131. For pFM, the

signal Ís a series of identical pulses, wíth the spacÍngs

between the pulses (or pulse frequency ) contaÍnÍng the Ín-

f ormatÍon t6]. The non-idealness of the pulses, and problems

¡¡ith noÍse corruption, caused researchers to look for an Ím-

proved modulating ÈechnÍque.

0ne techníque proposed is

ulatíon (IPFM) where the pulse

the integral of the particular

íntegral threshold value " IPFM

noise ÍromunÍty t71 and ease of

íntegral pulse frequency mod-

frequency is noT¡r dependent on

sÍgna1 and a pre-determined

has the advantages of better

analysÍs t8l"

I
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c.s "I{" tr^Ioo I I I cornbÍned the concepts of pLL and rpFM to
ereate a controller that utÍ1Ízes the advantages of both

neEhods. He found that. thÍs system has a locking range with
respect to the gaÍn of the systeo', i.e " , there is a ninirnum

gaÍn(#0) and a maxirnum gain for which the system would be in
phase-1ock" For any value of gaín above this range, the sys-
tem would not be in lock and it would exhÍbit an unstabÌe
oscí11atory behavÍor" rf the gaÍn $ras below this range, the
system would just not 1ock.

T "2 RECENT DEVELOPMENTS

l{Íth the advent of ¡nediun- and large-sca1e Íntegrât1on

cÍrcultry, more devíces are beÍng desÍgned using digi ta1 ín-
stead of analog components [5r9r l0] , This change in designs

is due uraín1y to the 1ov¡ cost, decreased sizer ârd better
reliabilÍty of rhe dÍgira1 circuÍrs t l4l. The digiral de-

sÍgns are eíther hardware or a coÐbination of hardware and

software; the latter e i-n general, consÍdered to be the bet-
ter of the two.

For the hardware/softÞ7are c-ombination Ít Ís generally

accepted that the best combÍnatíon ís to Ímplement specific
sof tware packages Ín general purpose hardr,rare tr 5] . DesÍgn-

lng sy6tens this rray gÍves the designer mcre flexíbi1Íty in
accomrDodatÍng the devÍce to a gÍven sítuation" usually Ít is
easíer to rewrlte and test software than it Ís to redesign

and check hard¡sare " prof essor H. A" Barker stated that"
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".. "in future, software will be Èhe key to electronÍc systeûr

desÍgrru"o" [15],

The relatÍve ease in changfng software, and the ability

of mÍc,ro-processor systens to react to situatÍons ín a Dro-

granmed way have aídçd engÍneers in the area of adaptÍve

control " rnvariably, a controlled plant v¡Í11 change 1 ts

c,haracterÍstics over time. These changes courd be due either

to physicar varÍations of the p1ant, or a change in the

plant's environment. A fixed controller may not be able to

handle these changes satisfactorí1y tt01. A varÍable con-

trol1er, one that uses a mÍcro-processor system, for exam-

p1e, would be able to adapt to these changes so that the

plant opeÌates at a satísfactory 1eve1,

1"3 STATEMENT OF PROBLEM

The PLL-rPFl'f controller investigated by LToo tl ] Ís the

bases of this thesis. Fig, I . I Ís a block diagram of the

regulator control system using this analog regulator con-

tro11er. Because pulses are a major component of the de-

sign, thÍs kÍnd of controller lends itself readily to a di-

gÍ ta1 impleroentatÍon. ThÍs kind of approach is very

appealing because of the advantages dÍgÍtal circuitry has

over analog cÍrcuits.

For this thesis, a digÍta1 controller composed of the

two nodulators, the phase conparator, and the gain adjust-

ment wÍ11 be realized using a z-80 micro-processor sysrem,



sys tem

input

INPUT

IPFM

PHASE

COMP "

F EED BACK

IPFM

Figure I " 1: Control sysÈem investigated by Lroo

The results of the dÍgita1 design

1og de s ígn, then Ímprovement s â re

tro1ler.

are compared wÍth the ana-

urade in the digital con-

The ura jor inprovement Ín the dÍgi ta1 conÈro11er r.s to
make Ít adaptive" Results will be presented to show that,
when the system is in phase-1ock, the best plant response

occurs when the gain Ís as hÍgh as possible. An adaptive
controller ís designed to vary the gaÍn in such a way that,
regardless of the circuurstances, the systen gaÍn wirr arways

be as high as possÍb1e, even when the plant changes,

ïmprovements are arso urade in the trans ient response of
the p1ant. rt wí11 be shown that the dÍgíta1 iurplementation
of the analog PLL-rpFM conÈro11er gives a poor transÍenE re-
sponseo A solutÍon fs proposed where the system is operated
1n the open-1oop rnode for a short time" ThÍs resulËs in a

much better transient response,



1"4 OUTLINE OF ANALYSIS

The relevant background on phase-1ock loops and ínte-

gral pulse frequency nodulation, and the recent development

and uses of dÍgÍta1 components in control applÍcatÍons have

been outlfned in Chapter I" ThÍs inforination points to the

possíble advantages of a dígÍta11y írnplemented PLL-IPFM con-

tro11er.

Chapter II brÍef1y descríbes the analog controller Ín-

vestÍgated by hloo" Important results are also Ínc1uded.

Chapter III deals with the ac-tual digital realizatÍon

of the controller" The problems vríth and inprovenents rnade

to the controller are also díscussed.

Results of tests Derformed on the conËro11er are c,ov-

ered in Chapter IV, The controller's improvements are exam-

Íned as different programs are added to the ínitía1 desÍgn.

Fina1ly, Ín Chapter Ve the conclusions and recomnenda-

Ëions are presented.



Chapter II

EXISTING PLL-IPFM DESIGN

2.1 GE NERAL

The only PLL-IPFM conËro11er known to this author is

the unity feedback analog desÍgn descrÍbed by Woo t 1 ] . A

block diagram of thÍs desÍgn Ís shown in Fig" 2"L

FÍgure 2.I: ExÍsting analog PLL-IPFM conËrol_ system

In this figureu the Integral Pulse Frequence Modula-

tor6, whích are Ídentical- Ín designg convert their respec-

tive analog inpuÈ signals ínto a series of pulses. The in-

fornatÍon contained in the modulated analog si.gnals Ís now

carrled Ín the spacing between the pulses.

system

Ínput

INPUT

I PFM

PHAS E

COMP .

FE EDBA CK

IPFM

6-
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The IPFM is desígned to continuously integraËe its ana-

1og ínput signal " I^Ihen the value of thÍs Íntegral reaches a

pre-deterained threshold va1ue, a pulse Ís ernitted and the

value of the integrator Ís reset to zero. The process Èhen

repeats ftself thus creatÍng a series of pulses.

Notice, that because the threshold value is constanÈ,

the spacing between the pulses is dependent only on the síze

of the IPFII input signal" For large Ínput sígna1s, the value

of the integral reaches Ëhe threshold value in a shorter

Ëine and the pulse spacing Ís sna11er. Conversly, for sma11

ÍnpuÈ signals o the amount of tÍme Ít takes the integral to

reach the threshold ís large which makes the spacing between

the pulses 1arge.

For convenience , a one volt step funct Íon Ís used as

the system input and the Íntegrators' threshold value Ís

chosen Èo be one volt-second. Therefore, the series of

pulses coroíng from the ínput IPFM are spaced one second

aPart.

LookÍng at FÍg. 2,1 u the pulse sequences emitted by the

feedback and input IPFMs are the phase comparaÈor's Ínputs.

0ne of the comparator's functions is to detect the initÍa-

tlon of these pulses " By usíng these pulses, the comparator

1s then able to produce the plant excitation signal.

ThÍs plant excftatÍon sígna1 fs Èhe resultanË of an in-

tegrator withÍn the comparator, Whenever the phase compara-

tor detects an Ínput pu1se, this integrator resets ÍËs out-
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put to zero and stârts generatÍng a unÍt ranp signal. When a

feedback pulse is detected o the integrator 1s Ínterrupted

and Ít rnaintaíns a constant output at a leve1 r¡hÍch is the

híghest íntegrat.ed value attained just prÍor to the detec-

tíon of the feedback pu1se. The next deteetion of an Ínput

pulse resets the Íntegrator to zero and the eyele repeats.

The time(phase) dífference between the ínorrt Dnlse an<1

the feedback pulse whieh imme<liately follows is referred to

as the inter-prrlse Ínterval(IPI)" In steady state, Íf the

IPI Ís constant then the system is deemed to be in nhese-

1ock.

The rarnp portíon of the phase comparator output depends

on the phase difference between the deteetion of the input

pulse and the feedback pulse which Ímnediately fo1lows. If

there Ís a feedback pulse betv/een successive Ínput pulses,

the comparator output is a trapezoidal type of signal. Iihen

the systen Ís in phase-1ock, the output of the conparator is

a perÍodÍc seríes of ídentíca1 trapezoids (see FÍg" 2.2)"

If there is no feedback pulse between rwo successive

ínput pulses, the output of the phase comparator is a sard-

tooth wave" This ahsence of the feedback pulse Ís nost com-

non in the trans íent response of the systen, TypÍca11y, un-

less the gain is very large, the cont ro1 signal ís of the

form shown in FÍg" 2.3" The sav¡tooth in the fÍrst interval

is due to the faet thet for this interval, the output of the

plant Ís sti11 s¡na1L, This causes the feedback IPFM to take



| | | I Input pulses

or.tll

tltt Feedbaek Pulses

Compar" 0utput

Figure 2.22 Phase comparator steady state output

'nore than one interval to reach its threshold value. I,Jhen

this threshold value Ís attaíned, the resultant feedback
pulse causes the creatíon of the small trapezoid seen in the

second interval of FÍg " 2 "3 " As wÍ11 be shown in chapter 4 ,

the "santooth f ollovred by a sma11 trap ezoid f ollowed l_.v a

large tr apezoíd o o o" sÍgna1 ernitted by the phase comparator
has a detrÍmentaL effect on the plant response"

A síni1ar effect occurs vrhen the system gain Ís very
sma11" In thls case though, the phase eonparator output in
steady state is a combinatÍon of sar¡tooth and traDe zoidar

waveforms "
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I

I

I ïnput Pulses

I

I

I Feedback Pulses

Cornparat. Output

Figure 2.3: Typíca1 transÍent control sjon:1

2.2

2"2"1

ANALOG DESIGN ANALYSIS

Control Signal Characterístícs

ExanÍning Fig. 2 "I, the trapezoídaI signal that Ís em-

Ítted by the phase conparator is gain ad justed before Ít

goes to the p1ant. Therefore each trapezoíd ín the plant ex-

citation signal ís characteríze d by the gaÍn va1ue, K-, the

lnter-pu1se Íntervalu Tu and the Ínterval between two suc-

cessive ínput pulseso Tn as shown ín Fig.2"4" For thís the-

sis, TO Ís a constant one second ínterva1, but the gain and

IPI are varÍable,
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lN-

TxK
I

I

__v

Figure 2"4:

K-- r
ll
'U

Control sígnal characteristics

2 "2 "2 Lockfng RelationshÍp

rntuitíve1y, âs the gaÍn increases, the plant output

also increases in nagnitude, ThÍs Eìeans that the time be-

tween successÍve feedback pulses decreases" rf the Íncrease

in gaÍn does not force the system out-of-1ock, then obvÍous-

1y the rPr also decreases " rn other words, for a systea in

phase-1ock at 1east, the gain and rpr values are Ínverselv

related"

Alternativelyo for a systeur in phase-lock Íf the gaÍn

Ís 'decreased, the plant output also decreases, and so the

tlne between successive feedback pulses Íncreases. Eventual-

1y the gaÍn is 6o snall that the rpr value ís greater rhan

T^ and the systern Ís out-of-1ock" Thereforen there is a mín-U'

ímum gain (#0) and a corresponding naximum IpI value for the

sysÈen to be 1n phase-1ock.
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In order to analyze the lockÍng relationship between

gain and IPI, an expression for the plant output Ís needed.

If one descrÍbes the linear plant by the fo1lowÍng nth order

1Ínear dífferent Íal equa tÍon o

v(t¡(n) + f ,r(t¡(t-t)
+ f v(t)

ç ,,(*.,(n-2) rL2J\L't

K x(t) |

| È> t'
r

I(t-t )A-'Qr-

A-2eA( r-rr ) - ¡-2Q

(2"1)

-r)
ooooo "(2"2)

+

where t^ is the tíme the first input pulse is ÍnÍtÍated and
v

the fr'" are constant e an expressÍon for the plant output

can be formulated. If the system is stable and Ín phase-

lock then the output of the 1Ínear plant is contÍnuous and

períodic. fherefore the mathernatical descrÍption of this

output is required for only one perÍod. For a perÍod begÍn-

ning at tÍme t, then, without goÍng into the derÍvatíon (see

I I ] ) , the output of the 1ínear plant is completely described

bv:

yçt-t.)

+ I]l| ¡¡ ¡

I u(t-t )r

u(t-t )r'
ôY

J- l¡l

- HI A

-tA -(t-r -T)Q u ( r-r -T)r

- 4-'Q- 1,, (.-.

H=r,¡h e re
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I
I
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0
I

gain
vector

t3

initÍal
conditÍons

vector

I
-â-2 0

whe re -a . is a pole loca Eion, and

^[:
0
0

-a

ïn Fig" 2"5o the feedback rpFM Íntegrates the plant

output ' 
y( t), from a" to a"*T0, At thÍs time a pulse Ís em-

Ítted because the value of the feedback integral equals the

threshold value, E, Í"e",

t"oro

v(t¡ dt

f
s

o o s s 6 o ô ô o ô ø o o o o ....(2.4)

r
IE=l
I

)

A1s o u the ga Ín,

fore equation (

Ke 1s an explÍc1t parameter of y(t),

2.4) can be reÞ/rÍ t ten as :

there-



E = K"c(T)

where

c(r)

Henceo equatíon (2.5) relates

en threshold value E" It can

firs t order linear plant !rith

(2"5 ) becores:

T-

TxK
I

I

.1,
-_v.

1t,

(') q\

to Ehe IPI for a gÍv-

(see tll) that for a

at -a (a> 0), equatÍon

I 
t'+ro+r

= lv(t) dt
IIt+T)l

the ga in

be shown

a pole

f, = K'T(T0 1/2) (2.6)

t
,f
I

I
I

K--------

Fígure 2 "52 Plant excitation signal
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2,2.3 Srabfllty Relatfonship

rf this control system ís phase-locked and the gain is

increased o it Ís observed that the feedback pulse posÍtÍons

oscillate around the "theoreticar value" at a critical value

of gain" As the gaÍn ís Íncreased further, the sysÈen cones

out-of-lock and the steady state response is observed to be

unstable. Therefore e the value of gain used in the svsEem

o'ust be less than this critical gaÍn, K", for the systern to
be stable"

The feedback pulse positions oscÍ1ratÍng ât the critÍ-

cal gain affect the rPr value. Thereforeo there is a criti-

ca1 IPI value, T", corresponding to the critical gaÍn.

For a first order system, the stabÍ1Íty refatÍonship

between gain and rPr, r¡ithout goÍng Ínto the derÍvatÍon is
(see It]):

K = a(l + "-"h)
(e-aT 

"-"b )

where -a Ís the pole location.

60êo€ """"(2.7)

2 "2 ' 4 Control- Sys ten Exanple

Equatíons (2"6) and (2"7) are the expressÍons for the

loeklng and s tabí1ity rela tionships betÞ¡een gaÍn and rpr for
a fÍrst order system" The curves shown Ín FÍg. 2"6 are

graphÍca1 representations of these expressions for a general

firsÈ order plant " The lockÍng curve Íllustrates the lock-
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íng relaÈÍonshipo Í,e,, the inter-pu1se interval (Ipf) cor-

responding to a given gaÍn for the systen to be in phase-

lock" The stabilÍty relationship, Í.e., the maxiroum value

of gaÍn and correspondÍng ïPr for the systen to remain sta-

b1e, Ís shown by the s tabÍ1ity curve o

GaÍn
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

¡

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

"¿) "5 .7 5 To
fnter Pulse Interval (secs.)

Figure 2"62 TypÍca1 relationship between gainn K and Ínter-
pulse ínterval, T ( T0=l sec. )

The critical values of

point where the tÌ.7o curves

gaín and IPI are

intersect, i"e",

found at

(KcoTc),

the

For

stability
cu rve

lockÍng
cu rve



The rnÍnimum va 1ue of ga in

value of IPI occurs r¡hen T=T0.

a range over which the system

the gain must be in the range,

K > K >K('Ì \c - 'o/
and the corresponding value of

T7

and the correspondíng maxinurn

Frorn FÍg. 2"6 then, there is

will be Ín phase-1ock, i. € " ,

IPï must be in the range,

by equation (2.6)

T <T<T^c-u
where tbe values of K and T are related

(1.e. curve t).

As an example, consicler the firs t order linear plant

wÍth a pole at -5. The stabÍ1Íty and locking relationships

result in the theoretÍca1 range on the gaÍn:

20"4>Kì10.0

Sirnulating the system on a computer for comparison pur-

poses results Ín the fo11owÍng tab1e. This example shows

that the predÍcted results agree with those frorn simula-

t Íons.

UsÍng thís analog design investÍgated by I,Ioo as the

bases, the realÍzatíon ancì testÍng of a digital pLL-rpFM

controller has been acconplÍshed and ís presented in the

following chapters.
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TABLE 2 "1

GaÍn K
I

T (calculated) 
|

I

+
I

I

I

+

2"5

10 ,0
11.0
r3.25
20.0
28"5
57.0

olg
^-lAE

n?
0.2
0"i

Phase-Locked

No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No



Chapter III

REALIZATION

There are three components for the digital real ization:

the digital controller, the analog p1ant, anC an Ínterface

between tbe two, The controller (tte IPFMs, the phase corn-

parator e and the gain adjustnnents ) is realÍzed with a ZgO

micro-proeessor systen" The plant is sÍrnulated on an analog

computer (TR-20) 
"

3. I THE DIGITAL CONTROLLER

The controller Ís co¡nr'roseri rrf thrse parts; the rnain

program, ínÍtializatíon, and an int errupt routÍne. The

adaptive nature of the controller and the closinq of the

feedback loop are handled by the main program. For the nost

part, the PLL-IPFM Írnnlementat ion is Ín the ínterrupr rou-

tine, The ÍnÍtia1Ízation proEÌram starts the system Ín the

open-loop rnode. Appendices B and C contaín the flowchart

and actual program l1sting, respect Íve1y"

3,1"1 Maln Progran

The rnain progran fs conposed of tr,ro parts: the adapta-

bÍ1Íty routine, and the feedback-loop elosÍng routine. The

controller becomes adaptlve after the feedback loop Ís

closed "

t9



As will be shown in the next

gaín is (at least up to the crítíca1

rÍpp1e, and subseguently the better

is defíned here as the size of the

opera ting point, FÍg. 3, I shows an

this.

ripple

1^

chapter, the larger the

value ), the srnaller the

the perforaance. Ripple

oseí11atíons about the

exaggerated example of

Oneratinø Point

hí oh_'- Õ -'
ga in

1ow
gaín

Figure 3"1: Effects of gain on the rípple

HavÍng the gaÍn as hÍgh as possible then, wÍ11 be the

criterion for ehos ing the gaÍn. UsÍng thÍs criterÍon in the

adaptation routine u the controller Ínspect s the plant output

every tenth period and determines if the systen is stable.

If lt ís stable o the gain is Íncreased.

The systeD 1s also checked for stabÍ1Íty every fifth

period. I-f the systen 1s found to be unstable duríng these

checks, the ga 1n 1s decreased. In thís wây ¡ the plant has



had time to adjust to the nel^T gaÍn value

changed and produce a stable output" If

just to Èhe gaín because the gain Ís

perÍod check wÍ11 hopefully be a short

the plant oscillations don't become too

2l

Íf ít had .just been

the plant cannot ad-

too 1arge, the fÍve

enough tÍne so that

great.

Ís the feedback-1oopThe other part of the naÍn progran

closíng routÍne. Because ít is very closely related to the

initíal,ízatÍon progran, the feedback-1oop closÍng routíne

will be explained in the fo11owÍng sectÍon.

3 "t "2 Inítia11zatíon Prograrn

Examples in the next chapter will poínt out the fact

that the design outlined Ín Chapter 2 creates a problen'in

the trans íent response of the p1ant. The reason for the

poor trânsíent response ís the 'p1ant's slowness in reaeting

to the sudden change ín the input signal brought about by

the step f unctÍon, This Ís ref lected by the f eedback IPFI'r's

output. The effect Ís explaíned in Sect ion 2 "1. Fig " 2.3 is

a typíca1 exarnple of thÍs problem, This probleur Ís solved by

prograrnning the controller to Ígnore the f eedback nrr'l co

í.e. , operate ín the open-1oop node " Instead of a plant ex-

cÍtatíon sÍgna1 lfke that of Fig. 2.3 being errÍtted from the

controller, it Ís forced to emÍt a signal like that of Fig.

2"2" Then, when the plant response is 'near' the desired op-

erating point, the controller ís rqade to use the feedbaek

pulse to characterize the plant excÍtation sÍgnal by c losÍng

the looo.
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To operate Ín the open-1oop node o the characteristícs

of the signal Þre r,7ant to force the phase conparator to gen-

erate must be chosen. Fron chapter 2 we know that any gaj-n/

rPr( inter-pu1se Ínterval) paÍr on the lockÍng curve of FÍg.

2"6 such thât the gaÍn does not exceed the crÍtÍca1 gain,

wÍ11 keep the system stable, therefore the questÍon Ís whlch

paÍr of values Ís to be used.

It was pointed out earlÍer that the hÍgher the gain,

the better the system performanc.e (see FÍg,3,1). The crit-

ical gaÍn best satísfies thÍs criterÍon. rn the open-1oop

mode Ëhen, Èhe sysËem wÍ11 be forced to operate very near

its crÍtícal poÍnt.

There are tr^ro ways to find the critic,al poínt, The

firs t Þray uses the equations from chapter 2 for tbe locking

and stability relatÍonships. From these relationships, a

computer can fÍnd the crÍtica1 poínt by tría1 and error, or

graphíca11y as ín FÍg. 2 "6 "

The problem with thís fÍrst rnethod Ís that¡ âs the

plant becomes more complex (i"e. o thÍrd ordero fourth order,

etc " ), the equation for the syster0 lockÍng becomes extremely

cornplex. For this reason, another rnethod Ís devÍsed.

The second method uses the stabÍ1íty relatÍonship and

the plant (or a siurulation) ftself" The equations for sta-

bility are relatively easy to solve even for the Ðore com-

plex plants. usÍng a computer, a list of gain/tpt pairs thar

adhere to the s tability rela tionship can be made. usÍng t ri-
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a1 and error then u the plant, Ín open-1oop mode, Ís cont-

rol1ed by a sÍgnal wÍth these gainllP I characteristÍcs. The

requÍred paír wí11 correspond to the ÍnterseetÍon point of

the locking and stabilÍty curves (see Fig. 3.2) " í"e" the

point (K .T ),' c- c

GaÍn

1/

ö

Tn T" T¡ Te

Inter Pulse Interval

Fígu re 3 "2 z Using the stability relatÍonship only method

K
c

K-'B

For a steD

tion point " For

fnput there wÍ11 be o at nost e

a firs t order systea, poínts

one Íntersec-

on the stabí1-
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ity curve are cå1cu1a ted usíng equation (2 "7 ) from Chapter

2. The locatÍon of the locking curve ís uncertain, From

Chapter 2 though, one can see that the equation for locking,

equation (2"6), depends on the input to the system (a step

funct íon ín thÍs case ). (e dÍfferent ínput r¿ould produe e a

different lockÍng curve, ) Every point on the locking curve

of Fig. 3.2 causes the average plant output to be the sarne

as the ínput signal therefore thÍs wÍ11 also be true st the

poÍnt were the tr^ro curves íntersect, The r¡ethod f or f Í.¡li no

the critical point is now explained by example and using

Fig. 3 .2 "

Let the systen have a one volt step input, anC 1et

point A be the test poÍnt" From the lockÍng eurve, to get a

plant response wíth a one volt average, the paÍr (KArTa)

should be usecl " Usíng Te Ínstead wí11 make the phase error

too large and so the trapezoídaI signal r^'i11 be too 1arg,e "

ThÍs r¡Í11 make the plant average signal larger than one

vo 1t .

A siurilar problem occurs Íf poínt B ís the test poÍnt"

Now, To is too srna11 and so the plant output r¡i11 have an'b

average less than one vol t. Exar¡p1es of this will be shown

in the next chanter.

The obvÍous probl-en wít.h thís method is that the p1ant,

or a simulation of Ít, ls needed. If neíther ís available,

this method cannot be used o
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Regardless of whÍch uethod is used in finding the crit-

ical poÍntu there Ís the question of when to close the feed-

back loop . The crí terion used is : the loop wÍ1 I be c 1os ed

when the average plant outpuÈ is wÍthín a given range of the

fnput s ignal "

Due to quantízatÍon of the analog values for gaÍn and

IPI, the values used by the controller Day not be the exact

counterparts of the analog values, so the voltage range has

to be greater than zero, If the voltage range is too 1arge,

the loop will be closed too early, resultÍng Ín a poor tran-

sient response o If the range is too srna11 u and the values

used are not very accurate, the loop may never c1ose. After

experimenÈing with three different ranges, *1, *2 o and +3

quantum levels, it r¡ras decíded that a range of +2 quantum

1eve1s should be used (one quantum leve1 corresponds to

about 20 mv, Í"€. e 1/256 of 5 volts).

3"1.3 fnte r rup t Routine

The last part of the controller is the Ínterrupt pro-

grarn whÍch contains

of three Íntegration

the PLL-IPFM ínplementation, It consÍsts

routÍnes¡ Í"ê"¡ the input Íntegra1, the

The integral,output integral u and the feedback Íntegral,

I, of a signal, y(t), ís approxÍma ted by Èhe equatÍon,

n

r
) v- (t)t_'
i=0

I :At (3"1)
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ÍntegratÍonr,There n Ís the number of sectÍons over

period [17], Í.e., Tì = Tn/At.

Tbe integrators are in the Ínterrupt routÍne so that

the t Ín equation ( 3.1 ) wil l be sma l l and cons tant (a re-

quirement of equation (3"t¡¡. The ínterrupt is eontrolled by

a tiner (a CTC) whÍch Ís programmed to interrupt the micro-

processor once every I/256 of a second, Thís píves ån essen-

tia1ly constante and srnall, t relative to the perÍod.

The value produced by the output integral is anal ogous

to the phase eonparator output signal discussed in Chanrer 2

ThÍs sígna1, after being rnultÍplied by the gain (using the

technÍ.que suggested in tt8]), controls the p1ant.

3 "2 THE INTERFACE

Due to the different sígnal requirements, Ínterfaeing

between the tvro conputers is needed. These interfaces are

conposed of A/D converters e a D/A converter, and assoeiated

hardnareo

The D/ A converter translates the digital word frorn the

mÍcro-processor sy6tem, Ínto a current signal , An operation-

a1 anplifíer Ís then used to change this current into a

voltage suitable for the analog computer "

The A/D converter continuously converts the partÍeular

signals (ínput and plant output) into digital Þ¡ordse In this

conversfon mode, a sllght delay ís needed between the end of

a conversion cycle and the begfnning of the next conversion.

Shift regisËer circuitry is enpl oyed to aceomplÍsh this.
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Also, the maximurn cloek frequency the A/D converter

will operate at is less than the available systen cloek. A

dÍvide-by-six eÍrcuit slows the 4 lÍHz system clock to 667

kHz, whíc,h is within the range of the A/D converter"

These cÍrcuits and necessary tÍming díagrams are shown

in Appendíx A"

3"3 SOURCES OF ERROR

Most of the errors that plague other dÍgital systenrs,

plague this controller. These problems are ma inly ín the

form of constraints placed on the system, êither by the

plant or by the dÍgita1 eontroller irself I l6] "

The rnajor problem with this dÍgita1 controller is due

to the fact that the micro-processor systen being used Ís

only an B-bit machine. Because of this, errors are ereated

by the guan tiza t ion of the ana 1og s Ígna1 s a nd the ga in va 1 -

uê¡ and by the rounding process in the nultÍp1icaÈion sub-

routíne. These errors, along with the fact that there is

probably noíse present, will make " o u o perfect lockÍng a1-

ways with zero error impossíb1e."tta1,

There are other problem areas ín this digital eontrol-

1er. The error created by the tntegration approxÍmatÍon is

slíght; a value of Ay(t) x Lt/2 ttZl (Ây(t) and/or Â r are

very snal1)"

A problem with digÍta1 eontrollers in general o Ís the

minímum cyc 1e t Íme req uired . Minirnu¡n cyc 1e t ime ref ers ro
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the mÍnimuot amount of time needed for the program to func-

tion correctly. For thís controller, the rqÍniEìum cycle tíme

Ís governed nainly by the slowesË tir¡e Ít takes the inter-

rupt routÍne to exeeute. Ti¡ne ís also needed for the maín

progran to run but this is a sma11 amount Ín conparison to

the Ínterrupt routíne tÍme, The program is interrupted once

every r/256 of a second, so the minÍrnum cyele time has to be

less than 3 "9 Dsec. . Fortunately, for thÍs dÍgita1 Ímple-

mentation, the minÍrnum cycle time is about 0 "6 rnsec. , so the
m j-ni¡nun cycle time Ís not a Droblem.

considerÍng these sources of error, slight as they nay

be, a system will be considered stable if the maxÍmum eon-

trolLer output voltage varies (randomly) by no more than one

quanturD value about an obvious averaÉÌe quan tizatÍon Leve1.

3 "4 INCREMENTAL GATN VARIATION

As was explaíne<ì in SeetÍon 3,1.1, the adaptive con-

tro11e r: varies the gaÍn to suit the situa tÍon the syster¡ is

in. rn this section, an expression is developed to show how

sensitive the gain is with respect to changes Ín the plant

response ' By using this sensÍtÍvity expression, any 'undesi-

rable' changes ín the plant response can be counteracted by

an appropriate change in gain. ThÍs should keep the sysrem

operating very near its critÍca1 point for all tirne.

TheoretÍcallyo this sensÍtívity analysis wbÍch is about

to be developed, u¡orks" unfortunately, the fínal expressÍon
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Theoretically! this sensitivÍty analysis which is about

to be developed, works. Unfortunately u the final expresslon

íncludes exponentÍa1 and square root terms " EvaluatÍng these
terms on the micro-processor systen being used would create

innunerabre errors and take too much computer tÍme, i.eo,
this analysis Ís useful if a more powerful nachíne vrere used

but it is just not practÍca1 for use wÍth thÍs digíta1 con-

troller.

3"4"1 SensitfvÍty Analysls

The incremental amounÈ the controller varies the Êain

by is a major determÍnÍng facÈor on how well- the system per-

forus. For cases when the plant change Ís very gradual (Íf

at all), a very small gain íncrement Ís desÍred; iust enough

change in the gaÍn to a11ow the controller to fo11ow the
plant variatÍons and keep the plant at the critÍca1 point.

The Íncrement cannot be so rarge though, as to send the sys-

tem into íns tabÍ1íty " rf there Ís the possÍb1í ty of very

abrupt changes, a larger gaÍn íncrement would be better. A

large íncreu¡ent means a faster response by the controller

whÍch would have the system operating at the crÍtÍca1 poÍnt

Ín a shorter time "

From the previous sections, ít was shown that the sys-

tem urÍ11 be operating very near its critÍca1 point when

adaptabí11ty is fnvoked. Therefore ¡ âny plant variatÍons

will câuse one of two things to happen Èo the system: eÍther
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If the plant varÍatíons cause the systen to becorne rnore

stable o the ripple will increase in size, âssumÍng the sys-

tem remains phase-1ocked. This situation creates no real

problem wÍth the system. The systen response is just not as

good as Ít could be.

Problerns arise when the plant varÍatÍon causes the sys-

tem to go to Íts critical point " As \^7as explained Ín SectÍon

2 "2 "3, these plant varíatÍons cause the feedback pulses to

oscí11ate about some theoretieal va1ue. These oscÍ11atÍons

cause the average systen response to oscilla te about the

system Ínput value (thÍs r^'Í11 be seen in the next chapter),

For the sensitívity analysíso the controller observes

the plant output at the start of every Íntervaf, i.e., when-

ever an Ínput pulse Ís detected, By observíng the plant

output at these points, the controller Ís able to decÍde if

the systea is goíng unstable or remainÍng stable. ( If the

poÍnts do not oscillate about some va1ue, but Ínstead are

equiva lued, then the systeur Ís stâb1e. )

Equation (2"2) nentioned in Chapter 2 for the plant re-

sponse Ís the starting poÍnt of the analysis" ThÍs equation

ltas derived assurrÍng that the systen úra s in s teady-state and

so a further assutrption ís that, for this analysis, the sys-

teut Ís stable untl1 tírne a=ti_l . For eonvenÍence, let j=i-I

and so t. r=t:o For sírnp1Ícityo it Ís also assuned that the1-r l
Íncremental gain varÍation is constant over a gÍven inter-

va1, T^ o and if Èhe gain variatíon Ís changed, Ít is done' u'
ins tantaneously at the beginning of the ínËerva1,
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increnental gain varíatÍon Ís constant over a gÍven Ínter-

va1, TO, and Íf the gaÍn varÍation is changed, it is done

ins tantaneously a t the beginnÍng of the interval,

syrnbollically then, for the i!! interval extendine over

the tlme t. to t . +T^ " the controller wÍ11 use the plant re-1 r- u'
sponse occuring aL the time t. to decide íf the system is

s table . For time È> t 
3 

r

verge of ínstability,

stanËaneously changes the gaÍn Ín accordance v¡Íth the sensl-

the system Ís assuned to be on the

The controller senses this and Ín-

that the

For a fÍrst order plant tben¡ eeuation (2"2) which re-

lates the plant response at a time te Í.e" y(t-t.), to the

gain K, and IPI, T, for a given perÍod tO, becomes:

y(r-r.)=[ e-a(t-tj )'yt ],r(t-.j) +

u(t-t.)

tivÍty expression for the interval ai. a aaÍOl so

sys tem Ís aga Ín s tab1e.

+ K(e u(t-t.-T)l

- :(e-a(t-tj ''trlI K'(t-t.) + x

r------- I

LAAJ

l-oc.-r.-r)
| --___r___
La

:-1Ìl]t

2

Ë

a

-a(

where -a Ís the pole locatÍon
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the

and v't x(e-aTo * aT e-a(To-T)

"2 
(t-"-"To )

The sensiÈivÍty of the

gain then is given by:

plant response wÍth respecE E.O

u(t-t.) +
J-

u(t-t.)
J

-T\ + (t-t u(t-r.-T)

u(r-r.-T)

''rr.rl
;;-'J

=[" -a(t-t¡

[r:::,t 
+ :-:::,::Ì::]

,-rr]
KIr:-:'

( e-a ( t-t5 -T) -, ,
t-
L

-tr]l-- ð(e

L;z';;

a- rl::: il

z

(3 "z)u ( t-t .-t)-a(r-t5-T)
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where,

A (t-to-T) = AT
J __

dlt

and,

oooøo".(3.3)

OI\

-a(t-t.:-T\ ^ /t-t,). -eTij (e J '-t) = â (e-o\'-' j/).e-dr +

;_ :*dtt dK

-a(t-ti) -^ , âT.e J .d (e )

;;

= 0."tT + "."-.(t-t 
j-TIa t (3.¿)

of\

To contÍnue this analysÍs, âr equation relatÍng IPI to

gain is needed " Rearranging equatíon (2"6) of Chapter 2,

one geEs,

K = l"¿of,

2"T"To - T2

where E=threshold value. ThÍs becomes:

2T- 2'T'TO + 2ua.E = Q

or¡



For thÍs thesís,

comes:

r¡
I- t-

Frour thís one gets,

T=T^+WU_J U

For 0 < T < T0o equatÍon (3,S) becones:

T=To

T0=l and E=1, therefore equatÍon (3"6) be-

I

I

I

I

2"a K )r /2

6êooo .(3"5)

âr = A i

I

ÐK âK I

l-

"r[(ot\

;;

-l

2

I

I

I

o

- 2"a"( K

( I 2'a / N ,l/2
)

a

172
)

,
K. 2.a / x

60øøê(3"1¡



Ínto equa tions (3,3),
35

and (3.4¡Substituting

respect ívely,

equation (3"2)

one gets:

3_(.-.j-t)
AK

-a

;r:¡-;- _-;.;- j-;- j17 z

ð ("-"(t-tj-r)-t
:-
öK 12"(l 2

Subs tituting the se equa t íons

¡y(t-r*)
J

ot\

-T) +

K( i-

= 

["'(t-r¡)

I
I
I

J

vr r
J

ot\

--71n
t --. Ll Loa I K)

into equation

u(t-t.) +

u(t-t.
J

(3"2) gives:

)-

[r:::'r 
. :-i:,;::]::]

I

ô[r:::,
LA

l-"-'( 
t-t 3-r, -,I

| ------1------ 
¡L'J

I
a/x¡t/z 

_J

u(t-t.-T)

u(r-r.-T) +



u(r-r.-T)

JO

...,(3.8)

;;, l
Ej

/Nd

t

,

(a

I

l"
L;

Equatíon (3"8) ís an expressj-on for all tine greater

than t=t *, that relates changes in the plant response to
J

changes Ín gaÍn. For the sensítÍvÍty analysis, the relation-

shÍp between the changes Ín plant response and gain Ís want-

ed at tÍme a=ai or a jOt'. The tírue ,=t.i has passed and so

the plant response at that tÍme, Í.e. ytr, has already oc-

cured, Therefore, evaluating expressíon (3.8) at t=Ë.*TO

give s :

1I(.-.j)
AK

-"T0. n * T
U

;-

-T+

I

l.=. .
J
+T-0

=["

-'l +

_l

l-'o
L; K(

-a ( Tn -T)ev

,---
a
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(3'e)

Recombining, one gets:

"-"To 
( l-"-"T)+at + e-a ( ro-T) -t

K( l-2a/R) Ll ¿

l- e-a(ro-r) I
[-;l;:;;i;]t, )

âv(t.) =- L'

;;ot\

By approxima t Íng

(3'10) by the dÍscrete

Ay(tr) = X.AK

0r, solving for AK:

AK = [ x ]-t.Ay(t.)

the partial deriva tive Ín equation

amounts Ay(tr) and AK, one get.s:

f 1 rr\o oo\Jor1.,

Even though the resultÍng equarion (3.1i) is for a

fÍrst order system, the expressíon Ís far too cornplex to be

solved by the 8-bit microproeessor beÍng used. The exponen-

tía1s would have to be approximated by the fÍrs t few terms

of theÍr series expansÍon. usÍng any more than the first turo

terus Ín the serÍes would Íntroduc.e nultiplÍcatíon rounding

errors o The other aultiplÍcatíons and divÍsions in the ex-

pressÍon v¡ould introduce more roundÍng errors to the resul-

tanÈ. The algorithur used to solve the square-root term wÍ11

also introduce roundÍng errors e I{ith all of these errors and

approxÍnatÍons n the result of the expression ç¿ou1d noÈ be a

very good estinate for the senslEivity"

2
a
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The expressíon would also take a 1ot of computer time

to solve even Íf , sone how o the errors and approxÍrnations

eiere not too nuch of a problen, This would probably make the

program executÍon time greater than the mínimum cycle time

v¡hieh lras defÍned Ín the prevÍous sectÍon. If this happens,

then the controller wí11 not work properly.

IfÍth all of these problerns of tíming constraints, ap-

proxinations, ancl roundÍng errors, using the sensitivitl'

analysis eguatíon to change the incremental gain is not

pract íea1 for the rnicro-processor system being used " If a

more po\Á7erf u1 rnachine were used, then thís anal-ysis eould be

usef ul "

Therefore, for thÍs thes ís, the íncrernental gaÍn va ria-

tÍon will be a cons tant one quantum increase or decrease in

the gain " Using this sDallest varÍatíon possíb1e r^'Í11 insure

that the sys ten is not suddenly operatíng way beyond the

crÍtÍca1 poÍnt; the systeûì will be operating, at rnost, one

gain quantum past the critieal"

Unfortunately, using the srnallest increnental gaín var-

iation possible means that the systen reacts very s1ow1y to

sudden plant changes. It wÍ11 be seen in the next chapter

thougho that the one quanÈum variation gÍves good results,

even for tbe case when the plant pole location is suddenly

changed.



Chapter IV

RE SULT S

4"1 PRE FACE

ThÍs chapter deals with the actual tes ting of the con-

trol1er. The controller Ís fÍrst rnade to operate similar to

the design ciscussed in chapter 2 " The performance of the

dÍgÍta1 implementation can then be compared to the results

found in Chapter 2" A problero, câ11ed the loss-of-1ock phe-

nomenon [19], occurs with this desÍgn. An exarnple showÍng

this phenomenon ís gÍven.

The rest of the chapter is devoted to the improvements

rnade on the controller, starting r¡Íth the additíon of the

open/closed feedback routÍne. A nethod for findÍne the

critieal gaín and Ínter-pulse interval( Tpr) values when the

lockÍng relatíonshÍp Ís unknown 1s cìemonstrated. Fina11y,

the adaptive 
"òntro11er 

(wÍth rhe open/c losed feedback rou-

tÍne) is tested for varíous systens.

FÍg. 4 " I shows a bloek diagram of the proposed digital

control system" The plants to be controlled are sÍmula ted

on the analog cor¡puter. RecordÍngs are rnade of the control

sÍgnal and tbe plant response o The ínput to the systea is a

one volt step function whfch is shown âs a dashed line on

the recordings " Also u the 1nÈegrators have a threshold value

39



which makes each interval

40

one s econd inof one volt-second,

duratÍon"

Figure 4. I : Digital control system

4"2 DIGITAL DESIGN

To compare the dÍgita1 implementatíon to the analos de-

sign¡ wê will test the controller on a first order plant

where G( s ) =I / (s+5) " It r¡ras poÍnted ou t in Chapter 2 thar

theoretÍca11y the range of gaÍns thÍs systen should be

phase-locked for Ís:

10.0 s K < 20"8

Figs " 4"20 4"3, 4"4, show a sampling of the test results.

In Fíg, 4.2 n the gain used is 7 .5 " The sys rem should

be, and Ís, out of phase-lock because the controlling signal

1s not large enough, LookÍng at the first interval, the con-

trol sÍgna1 has a saertooth rdaveform" This Ís the strongest

sÍgna1 the controller ¡,¡Í11 lnject into the plant, yet Ít Ís

sysEem K"x(t)

input

Digital
Controller

Plant

c(s)
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t= y(r)

t:
I

È=0

l-= -_-+=+-t=

'--1-----\

l= K x(t)

FÍgure 4.2: G(s)=l/(s+5) response for a gain of 7 .5

Just barely enough to foree the systen above one volt. For

the ensuing lntervals the feedback causes signals of less

strength to be produeed by the controlLer, and tl:erefore the

6ysteD cannot get lnto phase-lock"

Tbe gaÍn 1n FÍg" 4"3 fs r3.0. The systeao after about

flve fntervals, is fn phase-loek and steble" There are a few

thÍngs to notiee ln this figureu the translents belne the

nost obvlous problern r¿tth the plant responseo



y(t)

t,= 0

E¡

10
___a

K x(E)

Figure 4"32 G(s)=1/(s+5) response for a gaÍn of 13.0

These trans ient s are eau sed bY the savrtooth signal Ín

I trapezoid in thethe first intervel and then the very snal

next fnterval, ThÍs traÞezol-d Ís created because the feed-

back fntegratore whích stops the rânP signal thereby creat-

lng a tr apezofd u

threshold value "

takes more than one fnterval to reach the

In other words, the trapezoLd ís created by

the lnput fntegrator reachlng threshold for the seeond time

as the feedback lntegrator reaches threshoLd for the fÍrs t

tlme, Thfs effeet Ls typfcaL of this controller design.
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y(t)

I

Ë=0

6yste¡n 1s ín phase-J.ocku varfes

tfmes" Both of these effects are

10

Figure 4"42 c(s)=1/(s+5) response for a gain of 28.5

Notice too e in Fig. 4 "3, the stairease effect on the

ramp port Íon of the t rapezoids ,

Locklng; the naxírnurn arnplítude

and the apparent imperfect

of the trapezolds, when th

by one quantuur leve 1 sorne

due to quant iza tÍon 
"

Flg " 4 "4 shours the loss-of-lock phenoneDono The gaÍn

the crltieal gafn for this p1anr,

be in phase-1ock"

used 1s 28 "5, weL1. above

yet the systen appearB to



This phenomenon can

equatíon (2"6) in Chapter

be by

iÈ.')

explained

Rearrangíng

t+4

f irs t exarnÍning

= E" â Ir"(ro-t/2)J

where ¡ -â= pole location (= -5)

TO = interval (= I sec")

[ = threshold 1eve1

RearrangÍng equation (4.1):

t2 - 2,r + 2,8,5 / x = Q

or :

f =r-W

because t < TO - I sec"

SubstitutÍng values for E(=1), a, and K(=2S.5) into equarlon

(4 "2) gÍves t=0.19 seeonds. Obviously, thÍs ís not the IpI

value Ín Fig " 4 ,4 the value ís approxÍmately 0.5 seconds.

If the threshold Ís tvro volt-seeonds though ¡ €Quê tÍon

(4"2) gíves an IPI of 0,45 seconds whÍch agrees wÍth Fig.

4"4. what has happened Ís, there are aetually two feedback

puls es for eve ry one input pulse ( see Fig. 4 .5) . The second

feeclback pulse is ignored by the controller ¡ so that the

controller víews the plant as íf Ít were respondÍng to a one

volt step lnput, while the plant responds to an apparent t\,ro

volt step ínput' The plant is forced up to the türo volt 1ev-

e1 and held there by the síze of the gaín.
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Input Pulses

I

I

I

I Feedback Pulses

Cornpar, 0utput

Figure 4.5: Los s-of-lock phenomenon situatÍon

ComparÍng the result s of the digÍ ta1 c ont ro11e r to

those of the analog controller, Ít appears there is agree-

aent between them (see Table I in Chapter 2)" The only dÍsa-

greenent is with the loss-of-lock phenomemon case. Lioo did

not observe this result only because he simulated the entÍre

system on a c-omputer and dÍd not make allowances Ín the pro-

gran for the plant to lock at other than one volt.

From these corDparisons then e one must conclude that the

digÍta1 ÍmplenentatÍon operates Ín a way similar to that of

the analog controller.

Tes Ëing the sane digi ta1 controller on

planto G(s)=L/(s+l)¡ produces the results shown

and 4"7"

a

ín

different

FÍgs . 4.6
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l- y(t)

20

FÍgure 4"6: G(s)=l/(s+t) response for a gain of 3.75

The gain used for FÍg. 4,6 Ís 3"75. BeÍng this close to

the critÍcal galn eeuses problems for the eontroller. NotÍee

the fÍrst lnterval sa!¡Èooth that drÍves the systea to the

one volt level " The tran6ientsu caused by this sawtoothu do

not'appear to he as bad as they were for the previous plant"

The present 6ysten thoughu does not

et leas t tÞrenty lntervals u and even

approach phase-lock for

then there 1s an oseil-
latfon on the eontrol signal for another tÞrenty lntervals 

"

Then u finaL Ly the system fs Locked.
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ïn Flg" 4"7 the gain used o 2"2, ts very close to the

minfmu¡n l-ocklng gain of 2 "0. At this 1ow galnu the tran-

slents åre not too nuch of a problem, The ripple (defÍned

earlÍer) though, is twÍce the sÍze of the rlpple Ín Fig.

4"6" Because the rÍpple is less (a prime objective) for

hfgher gains, the systen will operate wíth as hÍgh a gain as

possible.

t=0 lC 20 I

Flgure 4"72 G(s)-I/(s+l) reÊponse for a gain of 2"2
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4"3 OPEN/CLOSED FEEDBACK LOOP DESIGN

The Previous discussion has rnade t.he transient response

problens wÍth the design quÍte clear; the transients are too

large and/or too long " rn this section one will see that

Íncorporating an open/closed feedback loop routÍne, like the

one detaí1ed in chapter 3, Ínproves the transient responseo

Fig.4"8 shows the results of the same r/(s+t) p1ant,

but with the open/crosed-loop routine added to the c_ontrol_-

1er" The controller is forced o in the open-1oop node, to

emit a trapezoÍda1 sÍgna1 to the p1ant. These trapezoids

are characterízed (see Fig. 2"4) by the crÍtica1 values of
gain and rPr, í.e', K"=3.77, T"=0.375 seconds, The vast irn-

provement Ín the plant response Ís obvÍous; the system Ís in
phase-1ock Ín about fÍve intervals and there Ís no overshoot

or undershoot "

Fig. 4 "9 shows the results of a plant character ízed. by

G(s)=r/ (s+2) to the same controller routÍne. rn the open-

loop mode, the crítÍca1 values of gaín and Tpr for thÍs
plant (K^=6"64u T^=0"370 seconds) are agaÍn used to charac--c'c

teríze Ehe trapezoÍda1 sígnal. This plant response is almost

a6 good as the response of the plant G(s)=l/(s+l)" The

slightly poorer response (seven intervals to lock ) of the

present plant is due rnainly to the error in digÍtizÍng the

analog gaÍ-n and IPI critÍca1 values.

The crÍtícal values used for the plant

derÍved fron equatíons (2"6) and (2,7) of

G(s)=l/(s+2) are

Chapter 2. The
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observing the average

for the crf tfeal gain

90

pLant responsee a. fairl,y good estÍmate

and IPÌ can be obtsfned " This trÍa1

p1ant,

:¡ ::ì::-l
:---l ..:l --:

+-- ------

Figure 4 "8: G(s)=1/(s+l) response for a gaÍn of 3.77
using op en/c losed routÍne

open-1oop response of the plant to these values of gain and

ïPï ís shown 1n FÍg.4,10" one can see that the average of

the plant response is about one volt" As Þras explaÍnecl Ín

chapter 3, 1f only the stebll.lty equatfon Ís avaÍlable 
o

Êhen, by testÍng dlfferent pofnts on the stability curve ancl

and error nethod ts made use of on the second order

c( s )=r / l,( s+l ) ( s+2) J "
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Figure 4.9 z G(s)=l/(.r-Þ2) response f or a gaín of 6.6A
usfng open/closed routÍne
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Flgure 4. l0: G(s)*l/ (s+2) response for a gafn of 6 "64fn open-Loop mode
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FÍgs,4"llu 4"I2r 4.13 shov¡ this second order system,s

open-1oop response to different gaÍn /rpr pair values that

satisfy the stabilÍty equation on1y.

Fig. 4. I I shovrs the resulting response when the paÍr is

greater than the critíca1 gaín /lpt pair values; the average

vaLue of the plant output Ís about r.2 volts. rf the paÍr is

smaller than the critÍca1 paír, the result Ís FÍg. 4.r2: the

average plan! output for thÍs case is about 0.9 vo1ts.

The gain/rPr pair used Ín Fig" 4.13 gives the besr re-

surt with the plant average about 1.04 volts" rt ís not nec-

essary to be completely accurate ín chosing the va lues to be

used because Ehe res t of the program will take care of any

ninor dísc-repancles. Therefore, the pair used in Fig" 4.13

will be used as the cri tíca1 values.

rf the gain /tpl palr used in the program does not gÍve

a very good open-100p response, the system has a great deal

of dÍffÍculty adjustÍng itself when the loop is closed. ThÍs

can be seen in FÍg " 4 "14 where the gaÍn/rpr pair of FÍg 
"

4"LI is used, and the open/closed-1oop routine is incorpo-

rated "
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c(s)=l/ l,(s+l)(s+2) J open-loop response
for a galn less than crÍtica1

Ffgure 4,12:
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Figure 4.13:

t.= 0

c( s )=l/ [ (s+l ) (s+2) ] open-loop
gain very near crítica1

When the loop closese the controller takes over sÍxty

intervals to get the sy6tem fnto phase-1ock" Theno because

the gaín used fn FÍg" t+.L4 is greater than the critical

gaín n phase-lock ls los t after ten íntervals " Therefore,

even t.hough lt f s not cruclal- that Èhe open-loop va lues used

for.Êhe crf tlcal paÍrl ""u not the actual values, t.he closer

the value6 Bre to the act.ual crftical valuesu the better the

plant response wf11 be "

response:

on to denote
ga in and in-

**
The syrnbols K- and T- wf11 be used from now
the Eespectlvt opuo-foop critlcal values of
Ëer-pulse fntervaL '
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Flgure 4"I4: (s+l) ( s+2 ) J res pons e for a ga in
than crÍtÍca1

4 .l+ .åDAPTIVE CONTROLLER

^Al-1 the sy6tens that have been dÍseussed up to now have

been fixed u l'ên e the controller galn Þras eonstant and the

pole locatfon(s) of the different pLants did not varv. fn

thls sectÍonu the adaptabitity of the eontroller will he

Êeeted. The ebillty of this controller to vary the gaín ro

euft the plant f6 what nakes thls controller 6o much more

versatlle than the previous deslgns,
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Before any test results are exanÍned, a críterion for

varying the gaÍr-r is needed. For this partÍeu1ar controller,

the gain Ís varied such that the plant yields its best re-

sponsee and the gaÍn Ís as high as possÍb1e" r'Best" re-

sponse means the rÍpp1e is as small as possible, and the av-

erage value of the plant response is exaetly the same as the

input signal (one volt ín thÍs case).

The adaptÍve controller ís tested under t\,ro dif ferent

condÍtions, The fÍrst set of tests uses a fÍxe<1 plant and

the controller varies the gain to yield the best possible

response" Ïn the second set of tests, the plant changes its

pole locatÍon and the controller varÍes the gain to fo11ow

the change and give the best possible response.

The fixed first order p1ânr, G(s)=I/(s+2), is used to

compare the fÍxed controller's response (Figure 4 "g) to the

adaptÍve controller's response shown in Figs . 4.15 and 4.16.

Examiníng the eontrol signal Ín Fig. 4.9 a slight periodÍcí-

ty Ís notieed. There is no sueh periodicÍty in FÍg" 4.15.

The control sÍgna1 ís more randorn ín nature.

The perÍodicíty of Fig. 4"9 super-Ímpose-s a three hertz

sÍgna1 on the average value of plant output" To the adaptive

controlleru thís variatÍon of the average vaLue Ís taken as

an uns table sys teÐ response. To prevent ins tabilÍ ty, the

gaín ís redueed until no oscillations Ín the control sígna1

are not Ícable. This 1s why the control signal of Fig " L ,15

appears random" After twenty-two lntervals phase-10ek Ís
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Figure 4.15: G( s ) =I / ( s+2 ) response to the adaptive
controller

Ga ín
t

K +5 quantumsc'
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achÍeved; the controller has reduced the gain from 6 "61 to

6 "44 o a three quantum level decrease 
"

After reaehÍng phase-1oek, the eontroller constantly

trÍes to increase the gaÍn to get a better response. Twelve

perÍods in phase-1oek elapse before the gaín Ís increased bv

one quantun value" The system becornes unstable and so the

gaín is decreased to 6"44 again. Frorn Fig. 4"r6, whÍch shows

the aetual gaíns used in FÍg. 4"15, one can see that the

controller Ís always tryÍng to push the gaÍn hÍgher.

Figs" 4.17 and 4"lB¡ âDd Figs. 4"19 and 4"20 show the

system responses of the planrs G(s )=I / l(s+t ) (s+2) l, and

c(s)=r/Í( s+t)(s+3) I respecrively, Fron the gain variarion

plots of the respective plants (Figures 4. i8 and L.20), one

can see that, unlike the first order plant just dÍscussed,

the gaín for these plants inereases. Thís increase ÍmplÍes

that the starting values of gain and rpr lrere less than the

critÍca1 values. As !7as pointed out earlier, Ít is not Ím-

portant to start at the crÍtiea1 values because the control-

ler varÍes the gaÍn to get the bes t response o

The ínsensÍtÍvíty of the systen to the. startÍng value

of gaÍn can be further recogn ízeð by starting the plant

G(s)=l/í(s+l)(s+2)l ar rhe apparenr criríca1 gain jusr founcl

for this systen (from FÍg. 4"18). ThÍs gain, âDd eorre-

sponding rPr value, gÍves the response shown in Fig. 4"2r"

The overshoot makes the controller decrease the gaín for a

short time " The gain ís then Íncreased untÍ1 the sa$e final
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gain that $ras reached prevÍously

4, l8 with FÍg, 4.22). This shows

sensÍtÍve to the values of paín

sys tem, when the va lues used are

ues.

60

Ís achíeved. (Compare Fig.

how the controller Ís in-

and IPI used to start the

close to the critíeal val-

The adaptabí1ity of the controller to plant varÍations

ís novr tested. rn a real application, ehanges in the plant

are very possÍb1e. rf plant changes occurred, a fixed con-

troller would not be able to give the besr response possible

wÍthout some rnanual tuning. An adaptive controller thoush -

would be able to adjust to these changes accordíngry.

Fig" 4 "23 shows how the adaptive controller responds as

the plant G(s)=r/ (s+2) changes its pole locatÍon from -2 ro

-r"75" comparing FÍgs " 4.24 and 4"r8, the gaÍn varÍarÍons ar

the beginning of the tes t are about the same, âs they shoul<i

be. About thírty intervals after start-up, the plant ís sucì-

denly changed to the forur G(s)=l/(s+i.75), The change is roo

fast for the controller to make a smooth transítion, but it
eventually does get the ner^7 system into a stahle phase-10ck.

The gainu when stabí1íty is attained (K=6.08), Ís only 4"1

higher than the crÍtica1 gain for this plant predicted bv

the equatíon" (K"=5"84). (si¡ni1ar results are obtained when

the change Ís more gradual. )

The result of a sfmilar situatÍon oecurÍng with the

sane p1ant, but with a fíxed controller, is shown in Frg 
"

4 "25. The starting ga ln f or a f irst or<Jer plant r¡ith Íts
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pole at -2 fs used throughout. When the plant suddenly

changes fts pole location, Èhe ga in is greater than the

crltícal gaÍn for e I/ (s+l "75) plant. Because rhe gain Ís

too hlgho the trapezolds of the plant excÍtatfon sÍgna1 os-

cÍLLate about the theoreÈica1 value which causes the average

plant response to oscfllate about one volt" Reea11, duríng

steady stete the excítatfon sígna1 stays within one quântuE;

howevere 1n this case lt's oscfllatfng by at least tv¡o quan-

tum l-eve1s, This oscillatton indícates that the system is

uns tab 1e 
"

t+ -.+ ---l --J.
l=l--= Y(E/ =:-=-=-
r i'l^ï nru ¡l*ru,ltrrdrl r rilfi ;l

1f,-

r-- 0
-T-
30

li n *t.l
I

I

l¡
I

l=

I

I

l.
I

=::=:-ì:--a:

Ffgure 4 "25 z when poLe
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rf the poJ-e Locatfon of the pLant fs changed even more,

the advantage of using an adaptÍve controller becornes obvÍ-
ous" Flg. t+ "26 shows the system response of a f lrst order
plant wlth 1Ès starting pole at -2 when the adaptive con-

troller fs used. Thirty fntervals after s târt-up, the pole

location fs changed to -l,5" rt takes the controller about

140 intervals but eventually the 6ysten is back in phase-

lock. when the systero ís in phase-lock the gain used

(K=5.31) Ís just 4z hígher rhan rhe rheorerical criricaÌ
gain (K^=5.09) for rhe plant I/ (s+l "5) "-c

i
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I

I

I

I

I

I

I
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Flg" 4"27 shows the fixed controlLern6 response to the

sârDe sltuetfon. rm¡oediately after the change fn the pole

I'ocation, the Êystem goes unstable because the galn beíng

used 1s nuch to large for the l/(s+t,5) planr"

v(È)

Í

t=0
0

30

Flgure 4 "27 z Fixed controlLer? s
changes fron -Z to

res pons e when po 1e
-1.5
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4 "5 PROBLEÞlS TdITH DESIGN

The najor cause of the problems wÍth thÍs dÍgÍta1 con-

troller is the resolutíon of the micro-processor system be-

íng used. Because of'the coarse resolutÍone 6ome of the

rnethods used and crÍterÍa chosen for this desÍgn are not op-

tÍrna1, but they are the best under the given círcumstances"

The resolutÍon problem ís mos t evÍdent Ín the adanra-

bilÍty críteria, As was explained Ín Sectíon 3"3, Íf the mÍ-

cro-processor system used had better resolution and more

computíng power, the sensitivÍty equatíons developed Ín Sec-

tion 3,4, I could be used to vary the gaÍn " Usíng these sen-

sitivity relatÍonshÍps would gÍve better results"

Insteado less than optiural crÍterÍa have to be used.

These críterÍa require the following decisions be nade 
"

t, The Íncrement by whích to increase /decrease the gain

by.

2 " The time between system chec.ks to see Íf the gain

needs to be changed"

3 " The properties to look for when the system

checked,

For the plants previously discussed, the values used for

these three criteria gave superb results. For at least one

plant though, G(s)=l/[ (s+t)2¡, these crÍterÍa caused the

system to fa11 out-of-1ock,

The response and gain variations for Èhe

G(s)=I/Í(s+l)(s+t)l plant are shown in Figs" 4,28 and 4.29,

1S
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respectively. 0ne can see that, af ter about one hundred in-
tervals, the gaÍn is less than the ninimum gain needed for
locking " There are a couple of points wÍthin these one hun-
dred intervals vrhere ít appears that the controller Ís abÌe

to stabírize the gaín and Ímprove the plant response. Even-

tua11y though, due to the three criterÍa just nentÍoned, the
gain Ís too 1ow for the controller to operate properly.

ThÍs problern occurs because the adaptÍve algorÍthm ín
this controller Ís written with the assurDptÍon that Èhe sys-
tem is operatÍng êt, or near the crÍtica1 gain. usually for
this p1ant, when the conËro11er compares the average plant

response value to that of the input va1ue, they are not the
sane ' ThÍs means that the system is unstable and the con-
troller reduces the gain.

Eventually, the mÍnÍmum locking ga ín is reached. Be-

cause the controller cannot distínguÍsh between an uns table
response due to a high gain, and a response due to a gaÍn

that is less than the minimum locking ga Ín, subsequent gaÍn

reductions below the mÍnÍmun locking gaÍn causes inability

of Èhe controller t.o ever regain phase-Iock.

rf the tine between checks on the system had been long-

€r, the response of thÍs plant would have probably been bet-
ter. Eíghteen int.ervals after start-up, the system Ís stable

at a high gain (K=2"30), and stays that way for another ren

fntervals " The cont.rollero tryÍng to induce the systen into
givÍng the best response, Èries to íncrease the gain. This
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causes an oscil-1atíon in the systen from whÍch the control-

ler recovers, but at a lower gaÍn.

Another atternpt at increasÍng the gaÍn causes another

oscí1latÍon in the system whÍch is íts demise" The control-

1er, tryÍng to correct for the oscillation, decreases the

gaÍn too fast untí1 fína11y, the gaín is less than the mini-

nua lockÍng gafn. rf Ëhe controller had gíven the plant more

time to react between gain changes, the system rnight not

have failed.

one solution to the above problem would be to program

the controller such that the gain used in the system is not

less than the minÍmu¡n lockÍng gain. For a given plant iL

would mean evaluatÍng equation (2"5) at t=T0. rncluding this

solution into the adaptÍve controller algorithm would rnean

the above result would never happen.

rncreasíng the tírne between ttgain decreasesttv¡ou1d also

solve the above problem, but srould create another. Take, for

exanple, a system that is stable very near the crítical

gaÍn. The controller increases the gaÍn trying to get a bet-

ter response, but actually causes 
,the systeû¡ to go unstable.

The gain should be reduced ÍnuredÍate1y because the longer

the gain Ís held above the critÍca1 point u the harder it is

for the cont.roller to restabilÍze the system" For thís situ-

ation, the tÍne between galn decreases should be small o and

not large which is what is suggested by the prevÍous sÍÈua-

t Íon.
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The 1ímiËed resolution also causes problems with the

critera used for clos ing the loop, This íncludes the +2

quantuD leve1s díscussed Ín chapter 3" By changíng this crÍ-

terione one risks the possibility of not beÍng able to close

the feedback loop if the quantum range Ís made too sma11, or

clos Íng the loop too early íf. the range is ¡nade too wide.

Decreas ing the quantum band f rom +2 would make the sys teL'r

more sensitíve to the startíng values of gain and Ipr used;

they would have to converge to the critical values of gaÍn

and rPr as the band decreased in síze. Alternatlvely, in-

creasing the band size makes the system less sensÍtive to

Ëhe startÍng values, but would rnean that the loop would

close too soon creatíng harmful transients" Frour the tests

performed, the +2 quantun range appears to gÍve the best re-

su1t.s.

From the results and problems presented ín this chap-

tere one can see that the adaptive controller, as it is no\,r,

produces good systen responses for certaín planÈs, The good-

ness of the response depends maÍn1y on the adaptability crÍ-

teria which were chosen to gÍve a good response for a range

of plant types 
"

In practiceu the controller would be regulating one

partfcular prant, and not several dÍfferent kinds of plants

a6 ít ls here" This would solve the problem of deciding what

to uake the adaptabÍ11ty críteria so that the controlLer

could handle the range of plant types. rnstead, because the



plant charact,erÍstÍcs Þrould

terÍa could be ttfíne tunedrt

the p1ant.

7T

be knov¡n, Èhe adaptabÍ1i ty crÍ-

Èo get the optiroal response from



Chapter V

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

In thís thesis, a digital cont ro11e r is real ízed and

tes ted. The ínitial des Ígn is based on an analog controlle r

which uses rntegral Pulse Frequency Modulation and phase-

Lock Loop control, By cornparÍng the digital controller and

its analog counterparE, Ít can be concluded that the digital

controller works about as well as the analog controller" rm-

provements are ¡oade in thÍs controller desÍgn whÍch Ínclude

the development of a rout.ine that makes the controller adap-

table ' Also the controller has the abiliEy to start in the

open-1oop mode and then close the feedback loop at an appro-

prÍate time,

In the closed-1oop mode, the coDtroller ís adaptive in

nature, keeping the gain as large as possíb1e. rt ís shown

that. maximizíng the gaÍn, when the system is in phase-1ock,

result,s ín the best planÈ response. rt is also shown that if

the plant changes e the adaptive controller Ís able to bring

the system back into phase-1ock and operate the system very

near its critíca1 gain. rt is concruded that this reaction

by the adaptÍve controller produces a Duch betÈer plant re-

sponse than does the fixed controller.

72



The transÍenË response is improved by havÍng an open-

loop/closed-loop routine Ín the controller. rn the open-

loop mode, the control signal is characterized, by predeter-

mined constants of gaÍn and Ínter-pu1se Ínterva1, chosen to

be âtu or near, theÍr crÍtÍca1 values, A ne!¡ method for

findÍng these critical constants is explained. rf thÍs neth-

od can be used for the more cornplex plantso it Ís concluded

that thís would be an easÍer method for findÍng the criticat

cons tants as compared to the o1d.

There Ís sti11 a lot of work that can be done on this

controller to irnprove its perf orrDance o A case is shown where

the adaptive controller Ís Ínept at controllÍng a certain
plant due to Íncorrectly chosen criteria Ín the adaptatlon

algorithm' Further work in this area might discover the op-

tírna1 criterÍon f or a gÍven class of plants,

Another line of research that would inprove the con-

troller's perfor¡nanc,ee would Ínvestigate the possÍbility of

the controller "analyzíngtt the consecutíve plant responses"

Presently, t.he computer makes a decÍsÍon on whether Èo

change the gain by checking only one or two poínts over a

certaín tÍue interval " A decisíon Ís made and carríed out

dependÍng only on the plant response aË these few poÍnts. By

havlng the computer examÍne previous responses over ten in-

tervals o say ¡ could help the controller make a better deci-

sion as to whether to increase or decrease the gaÍn, thereby

iroprovÍng the adaptability.
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Appendix A

HARDIdARE

DÍvÍde-by-Six Círcui t

The divÍde-by-six círcuit shown below Ís used t o obtain

a 667 kEz signal from the 4 MHz system c1ock. This 66i kHz

clock signal is used to run the A/D converter which can oD-

erate at a maximum clock frequency of 800 klHz on1y.
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3-Stage ShÍft Register

The 3-stage shÍft regÍster circuit shown below Ís need-

ed in the continuous A/D conversion node. According to the

A/D converter specifÍcations, after every conversÍon, the

A/D converter requÍres at least 4 crock cycles to elapse be-

fore the start of a neqr conversíon, and so the End of con-

version pÍn cannot be directly connected to the start con-

version pÍn' Also¡ âccordÍng to the specifications o the

start conversion pulse must be at least one, but no more

than three and one-ha1f, clock perÍods long " The timing dia-

graÐ below shows that these criteria are met bv thÍs shÍft

register c-ÍrcuÍt.

I

E"0"c. I_____l D

333

kHz

rl
la I

HD

I

lD
a

s.c.
QF---

I

I

a

CIr

D

C1rC1r
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ShÍft Register TÍmÍng Díagram

667
kHz

ttl
trl
ttl

tlttttl
ltttttl
rtttttl

rtl
ttl
ttl

333
kHz

rttlttttl
rtttttttl
lttltttll

E.0 . c.

S"C.



Appendix B

COIùTROLLER FLO!ùCHART

Set All
Integrators to Zero

I

I Use Table Lookup I

I to Find K "T I

I c'c 
i

I

ll
| 0pen Feedback Loop I

tt

Se t. MaxÍmum and Mi nÍrnum
Values to Improbable Values

Send 0 Volts
to Plant

Inítialization

Go to Main
Prograrn

BO
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S tart Time r

Save Current Feedback
and InpuÈ Values

Maín Progran

rl
I
I

Find MaxÍmum
Feedback

Use MaxÍmum and MÍnimum
Feedback Values t_o Fínd
Average Plant Output
for Previous Period

and MÍnirnurn
Values

Go
Back
to
ll4

Is It
The Start
of a New
PerÍod?

0pen-Loop
Ifo de ?



The counters are
to in Chapters 3

the stability
4

ó¿

for
and

Ave rage
Value Equals
Input Value?

Increase Ga in
By I QuanËun

Decrease GaÍn
By i Quantum

Counters

Time
to lncrease

Gain?
to Decrease

Gain?

checkÍng ËÍmes referred
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Clos e Loop
and

Set Counters

Reset Maximuu and
MÍnímum to

Inprobable Values

Ave rage
Value I,IithÍn
+2 Quantum
Leve 1s of

Inpu t ?

Go Back to ll4
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?
AdjusÈ Timer- for

I Volr-Sec.

Interrupt

Input
Integratíon

The progran Ís fnterrupted 256 tÍrnes a second (T^=l sec. )or 3.906 msec." The crc ean be programmed to inteYrupt eí-
Èher once every 3.846 r¡sec " or 3 "97 4 ursÊc o o Ad justÍng the
ÈÍroer ¡neans alternatÍng the Ínterrupt between the above
tü¡o tímes to gfve an average ínterrupt tine of 3.910 nsec.
or a period of I "001 secs " "

Input
Integrator

at
I Volt-Sec,
Threshold?

Reset Input and 0utput
Integrators to Zero

Set (+)ve Slope on Output
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Feedback
Integrat Íon

Set Zero S1ope4 on the Output

Reset ïnput and 0utput
Integrators Eo Zero

This
rDo de o

Feedback
Integrator

éL

I VoIt-Sec.
hreshold?

In
0pen-

Lo op
Mode?

step does not affect the output in the open-loop



I

I

Generate Trap azoidal
0utput I.IÍth T^
Characteristið

Gain Adjustnent
(Kc )

Send SÍgna1 to
PIant vÍa D/A

Converter

Inpu t
Ïntegrator

Just
Reset?

Reset Feedback
Integrator to Zero

Return to Main
Program
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0utput
Slope to
be (+) ve ?

Generate
Ramp 0utput

GaÍn Adjustment
(K )c

Send Signal to
Plant via D/e

Converter

Return to MaÍn
Progran



Appendix C

PROGRAM LISTING FOR ADAPTIVE CONTROLLER

Meru- | Mneum-
ory I onics
Loca-l
tion I

Com¡ne n t s

I N TE RRUPT

tattaaraaaaatraaa 
t SECOND ADJUSTMENT a a t t a at r a t t r a t t t a ¡ t

2100 08
3E A5
D3 84
3E IE
B9
20 0r
3C
D3 84
4F

D9
2I BO
1I BA
lÂ
86
77
3E 00
2C
8E
77
FE 33
FA 3I
D9
57
D9
97
77
2D
77
2E 85

EX
LD A,A5
0uT(84) oA
LD A,IE
CPC
JR Íf N0N-ZER0 to SEC
INC A

sEc OuT( 84),A
LD C,A

. . t . t t t INTEGRATION t ., ,., .. t t . , t . t. t . . ' . t ' '. '

Input Integral
EXX

21
2T

LD HL'2180
LD DE,2l8A
LD A, (DE)
ADD A, (HL)
LD( HL) , A
LD Ar00
INC L
ADC A, (HL)
LD( HL) , A
cP 33
JP if(-)ve ro FBINT
EXX
LD DUA
EXX
SUB A
LD(HL) , A
DEC L
LD(HL),A
LD Lr85

B8

2t12

2l
2t22
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2131

z r4 ¿

2150

2t60

77
2D
77
2E 87
4E

IC
21 82
IA
86
77
3E 00
2C
8E
77
FE 33
FA 47
97
77
2D
77
00/ 4F

97
B9
28 26/rO
3D
B9
28 OC

0D/00
ID
2E 84
1A
86
77
3E 00
2C
8E
77
2E 85
5E
2C
7E
cD 60 23
06 04
cB 0c
IF
IO FB
88
D3 80
08
D9

2l

LD(HL),A
DEC L
LD(HL),A
LD LogT
LD C, (HL)

Feedback Integral
FBINT INC E

LD HL,2182
LD A, (DE)
ADD A, (HL)
LD(HL),A
LD A,00
INC L
ADC A, (HL)
LD( HL) , A
CP 33
JP if (-)ve to 0INT

Ou
OINT

PLANT

2I
SUB A
LD( HL) , A
DEC L
LD(HL),A
NoP / tn c,A

tput Integral
SUB A
CPC
JR Íf ZER0 to CLEAR/ PLA\lT
DEC A
CPC
JR if ZER0 to PLANT
DEC C / NOP
DEC E

LD L,84
LD A, (DE)
ADD A, (HL)
LD( HL) , A
LD A,00
TNC L
ADC A, (HL)
LD(HL),A
LD L,85
LD E, (HL)
INC L
LD A, (HL)
CALL MULT
LD Br04
RRC H

RRA
DJNZ to SHFT2
ADC A, B

our( 80) ,A
EX
EXX

SHFT2
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ED 4D RETI
2t7I 2E 83 CLEAR LD L,g3

77 LD(HL),A
2D DEC L
77 LD(HL),A
OD DEC C

C3 58 2I JP TO PLANT
217 A 00 NOP

2180
2 r82
2r8 4
2t86
2 t87
2188
2 189
2 r8A
2I8B
2T8C

Input Sum
Feedback Sum
0utput Sum
K Value
T Value
Present Maxímum Value
Present Minimum Value
Input Value
Plant Output
Possible Plant 0utput
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TABLE LOOK-UP AND OPENING LOOP ROUTINE FOR GIVEN POLES

2t90
2192
2r9 4
219 6

2198
2t9A
2t9C

2 IAO

lux
lrl
lr2
lr3
lr4
lr5
l r6

91
30 02
ED 44
3D
07
c6 F0
18 03
07
c6 90
t 6 2r

Table look-up for K

2180 5F
IA
77
2D
7B
3C
00
)t
IA
77
DD 21 01 20

CRITICAL
TANDK

CONSTANTS PAI RS
FOR ONE
POLE
AT -I

SUB C

JR if N0 CARRY to AHEAD
NEG A
DEC A
RLCA
ADD A, FO
JR Èo SWITCH
RLCA
ADD A,9 0
LD D,2l

and T.
LD E,A
LD A, (DE)
LD(HL),A
DEC L
LD AOE
INC A
NOP
LD E,A
LD A, (DE)
LD(HL),A
LD rX,200t

POLE 1

AHEAD

P OLE= I

SI,^] I TC H

0pening the loop routíne.
2E 4F LD L,4F

ZICO 36 0D LD( HL) o 0D
2E 46 LD L,46
36 00 LD(HL),0O
2E 4A LD L,4A
36 26 LD(HL) u26
2t 90 22 LD HL,229O
36 92 LD(HL),gz
25 DEC H

21D0 C3 25 22 JP to MAX
9l POLE=C SUB C

3C INC A
07 RLCA
c6 FA ADD A,FA
18 D4 JR to SLjITCH

2 IDA OO NOP

2tF0
2lî 2

2u3
2ux

CRITICAL
TANDK
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2IF 4
2LF 6
2lF8
2TFA
2IFC
2iFE

3rx
4ux
5rx
l rJ2
I oJ
2uJ

CONSTANTS
FOR ONE
P OLE
AT OTHER
THAN
AT .I

PAI RS
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t a t a a t t aa a a a at a t ra a,

2200 ED 5E
F3
00
ll 00 00
3I 8C 2I
D5
D5
D5
D5
D5
D5
31 C0 23
FE O I
79
00
21 87 21
CA AB 2I
7B
00
FA D3 2T
c3 A0 2I
3E 7F MAX
32 89 2L
3E 23
ED 47
3E BB
D3 84
3E A5
D3 84
3E FF
D3 9E
D3 9E
D3 9F
D3 9F
D3 82
97
D3 82
D3 BO
06 01
57
D9
4F
D9
76
00 00

22rO

2222

2230

2240

}IAI N PROGRAM

I N IAL IZAT I ON

IM2
D]
NOP
LD DE,00
LD SP ,2 18C
PUSH DE
PUSH DE
PUSH DE
PUSH DE
PUSH DE
PUSH DE
LD SP,23C0
CP Oi
LD ArC
NOP
LD HL,2187
JP Íf ZERO
LD A,B
NOP
JP Íf (-)vE
JP to P0LE I
LD A,7 F
LD(2189),A
LD A,H
LD I,A
LD Ar88
our(84),A
LD A,A5
our( 84),A
LD A,FF
our( 9E) , A
our( 9E) , A
our( 9F) ,A
our(9F)oA
our( 82 ) ,A
SUB A
our(82),A
our( 80),A
LD B ,01
LD DUA
EXX
LD CUA
EXX
HALT
NOP

t a a a a t tr a t t t r a aaa t a a a a t t

to POLE= I

IO POLE=C

224D
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.. ,. t .. t INPUT LOOP . ¿ . . . ' ' . ' t ' ' . ' . . . ' ' " . ,,

2250 3E 33 INPUT LD A,33
32 8A 21 LD(?I8A),A
3E IF LD A,lF
D3 84 ouT(84),A
4F LD CuA
2E 8B AcArN LD L,gB
DB 9C rN A,(9C)
EE 7F XOR 7F

2260 32 8C 2I LD( 2 t8C) ,A
96 suB A, (HL)
FE 03 CP 03
F2 5A 22 JP if (+)ve ro AGAIN
FE FE CP FE
FA 5A 22 JP íf (-)ve ro AGAIN
FB EI
3A 8C 2I LD A,(218C)

2272 77 LD(HL),A
2E 88 LD L,8B
BE CP(HL)
FA 7A 22 JP íf (-)VE ro MIN
77 LD(HL),A
2C MIN INC L
BE CP (HL)
F2 80 22 JP if (+)vE ro GAIN
77 LD(HL),A

2280 97 GAIN SUB A
BA CPD
CA 5A 22 JP Íf ZERO ro AGAIN
7E LD A, (HL)
2D DEC L
86 ADD A,(HL)
lF RRA
77 LD(HL),A
3A 8A 2I LD A,(2I8A)
96 suB A, (HL)
OO NOP
C3 92/CO 22 JP tO OPEN/CLSD

Open-Loop Routíne
2292 FE 03 OPEN CP 03

FZ F0 22 Jp if (+)ve ro DUMP
FE FE CP FE
FA F0 22 JP 1f (-)ve ro DUMP

229C 00 NOP
2E 4F LD Lu4F

22AI 36 00 LD(HL)900
2E 46 LD L,46
36 4F LD( HL) ,4F
2E 4A LD Le4A
36 10 LD(Hr), l0
2t 90 22 LD HL,229O
36 C0 LD(HL),C0
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2280

2286

22C0

22CD

22D0

¿¿LU

22F0

2301

2308

2310

25
tE 05
C3 DE
00 00

ID
c2 D0
87
1E 05
CA DO

2E 86
35
00 00

10 3E
87
C2 DE
tt-
2D
96
C2 DE
2D
J4
06 0A
c3 F0

2E 86
IL
DD 77
DD 23
97
57
2E 88
77
B8
c2 02
04
2C
3E 7F
77
c3 5A
00 00

78
3D
c2 F0 22
7E
2D
77
c3 F0 22
00

22

22

22

00

22

22

22

00

DEC H

LD Er05
JP to SKIP
NOP

Clos ed-Loop Routine
CLSD DEC E

S TBL

SKÏP

DUI"lP

RESET

NEXT

BEFOR

JP íf NON-ZERO to STBL
ADD A
LD E,05
JP íf ZER0 to STBL
LD L,8 6

DEC(HL)
NOP

DJNZ to BEFOR
ADD A
JP 1f N0N-ZER0 to SKIP
LD A, (HL)
DEC L
suB A, (HL)
JP if N0N-ZER0 to SKIP
DEC L
rNC(HL)
LD B, OA
JP to DUMP

LD Lr86
LD A, (HL)
LD(rX),A
INC IX
SUB A
LD D,A
LD L,88
LD( HL) , A
CPB
JP lf NON-ZERO to NEXT
INC B

INC L
LD A,7F
LD(HL),A
JP to AGAïN
NOP

LD A,B
DEC A
JP 1f NON-ZERO to DUMP
LD A, (HL)
DEC L
LD( HL) , A
JP to DUMP
NOP

23

22

23iB
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96

SUBROUTINE }ÍULT

AND A
LD HL,00
LD DOH
LD Bo08
ADC HL,HL
RLA
JP 1f N0 CARRY to CHECK
ccF
ADC HL,DE
DJNZ to IlULT
LD A,L
RET
NOP

237 0

237 4

A7
21 00
54
06 08
ED 6A
I7
D2 70
3F
ED 5A
10 F5
tt)
c9
00 00

00

23

;;;;- 
--;;------

2388 00 2r
2 38A 00

MULT

CHE CK

INTERRUPT ROUTINE ADDRESS
NOP
2100
NOP


